SECURITY POLICIES

PROHIBITED ITEMS

- Drugs or weapons of any kind
- Outside food or beverage of any kind
- Glass containers of any type
- Tents
- Umbrellas of any kind
- Balloons, balls, and frisbees
- Drones of any kind
- Selfie sticks
- Camelbacks or water bladders of any kind
- Chairs or folding chairs of any kind
- Hibachis or barbecues
- Ladders, scaffolding, or other raised devices
- Bulk or oversized carrying devices
- Non-folding, or folding, metal furniture
- Hand carts, or wheeled carts
- All backpacks & duffle bags are subject to search
- Smoking and vaping are prohibited in all indoor and seating sections. Please use designated smoking areas
- Personal bags, including purses, are subject to search
- Signs/Banners
- Political attire
- Noisemakers and Laser pointers
- Firearms and concealed weapons are not permitted on property

For medical needs and equipment, please see Security.